Would your students benefit from a quality educational video? Audiovisual Services, part of Information Communication Technology at the University, can produce quality videos for use in your teaching. The service is for non-profit curriculum-based projects designed to enhance your students' learning experience.

AV can produce how-to demonstrations, interviews, short docos and scripted role plays. For unfunded projects, five minutes of edited content is provided at no cost. For longer and funded videos (subsidised) charges will apply. Here are some samples of Educational Videos that AV has produced.

If you would like to have an educational video produced, please check that your project meets our Production Policy, and submit a Proposal Form.

AV does not make videos for promotional or marketing purposes. They also do not video lectures or presentations, however they do have a DIY camera and Echo360 lecture recording tools for this purpose.

For more information on these services contact the ICT Helpdesk on 9351 6000 and select option 2.